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Reﬁnance Helps New Covenant Church
Fulﬁll its Mission

New Covenant Church offers the community an award-winning preschool.

I

n June 2008, the historically
white congregation of
Epworth UMC in Savannah
received a new identity. It
became New Covenant Church.
In addition to a new name, New
Covenant also received its first
African American pastor,
Dr. Andrew J. Young II.
Pastor Drew, as he is affectionately known, is a native of Savannah. He has breathed new
life into a congregation that
once struggled with declining
membership due to urban ﬂight.
Today, New Covenant is a multiethnic, multi-cultural and multisensory congregation with a mission of loving God, loving people
and loving the community.
Membership, which is approaching 175, has more than tripled.

The average age of attendees is
around 37.
This historical church is uniquely
situated in the heart of a downtown community that is bustling
with new life. The New Covenant Preschool, led by Pastor
Drew’s wife, Tracy Young, is a
shining star. In 2012 and 2013,
it was voted best daycare by
readers of the Savannah Morning
News.
Pastor Drew shares some of New
Covenant’s unique attributes.
“We’ve removed the trappings
of man and focus on the callings
of God. There’s no dress code.
People can have piercings and
can wear jeans,” he said. “The
worship experience is ﬂuid and
unpredictable. We do music,
story continued on page 3
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2013 in Review

Rev. Charles (Chuck) W. Savage II
President

Thanks to you and the faithful
support of our Board of Trustees and Committee members,
2013 was a great year for the
Georgia United Methodist
Foundation. At year-end we
reached a new all-time high of
over $110 million in total assets under management, which
is an increase of 15.4%. The
Foundation’s Equity Fund was
up 30.6% reﬂecting significant
gains in the stock market. An
increasing number of United
Methodist churches, entities
and members invested in the
Development Fund, which
enabled us to fund the growth
and expansion of churches and
ministries in Georgia through
our Loan Program. 2013 was
also a year when the number of
our United Methodist Dollars
for Scholars scholarship recipients increased by 25% to 84.
Additionally, in 2013 we had 11
churches and two foundations
engaged in our Legacy Ministry
Webinars for planned giving.
We ask for your continued support and prayers as we engage
in ministry. Thank you for the
opportunity to serve as your
partner in ministry. If we can be
of service, please call us today
at 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.

Investment Performance
The Foundation manages over $110 million of investment funds on behalf
of United Methodist churches and ministries in Georgia.
Investment Funds

Quarter

1 Year

3-Year Average

5-Year Average

Equity Fund*

8.08%

30.59%

13.34%

17.17%

Multiple Asset Fund

5.04%

17.08%

9.65%

13.71%

Fixed Income Fund

0.17%

-0.55%

3.28%

4.74%

Returns as of 12/31/13 net of fund fees. Past performance is not an indication of future results.
All funds are invested according to the Socially Responsible Investment Principles of The United
Methodist Church. * With a change in the Foundation’s investment program implemented on 12/31/09,
the performance record shown is that of our new investment manager.

Development Fund Rates
The Development Fund offers United Methodist churches, ministries and
individuals in Georgia attractive interest rates, while providing the
financial resources to support the Loan Fund.
Certiﬁcates

4-Year

3-Year

2-Year

1-Year

Current Rates

2.40%

2.00%

1.50%

1.30%

Rates as of February 2014. For current rates, please call the Foundation at 770-449-6726 or
877-220-5664. All rates are subject to change without notice.

Loan Fund Rates
The Loan Fund offers below-market rates to United Methodist churches
and ministries in Georgia wishing to refinance debt or build, expand or
renovate facilities.
Types

Terms

Rates

Construction

Less than 1 Year

5.15% Fixed

Up to 20 Years

4.50%**

Permanent

**Fixed rate for 5 years. Interest rate is adjusted at the end of each fifth year of the permanent loan.
Loan rates are subject to change without notice. For current rates, please call the Foundation at
770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.

Sowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

Follow the Foundation on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube,
visit gumf.org or gumfplannedgiving.org or scan the QR Code
below to sign up for the latest news.
facebook.com/GeorgiaUnitedMethodistFoundation
twitter.com/gaumfoundation
youtube.com/gaumfoundation
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videos and liturgical dance. I preach love, inclusion,
invitation and welcome with accountability and present
it in a way that’s funny and engaging so people aren’t
enduring worship, but experiencing it.”
The less formal, invigorating environment lends itself to
laughter and spontaneous responses from the pulpit and
music team. “We stay focused and centered on Christ,”
Pastor Drew said. “But it’s a place open to all modalities
of learning, which allows the word of God to be planted
deeper in the hearts of people.”
Members and visitors alike of this racially and economically diverse community also appreciate being greeted by
multi-age and multi-racial staff and volunteers. The hospitality station, which serves up fruits, pastries and coffee
before and after the service, has also been a big hit.

“

“

Dr. Andrew J. Young II is affectionately known as
Pastor Drew.

During its revitalization, New Covenant has faced its
share of financial challenges. Initially, it obtained a loan
to convert unused space into the preschool and tackle
much-needed interior and exterior renovations. It wasn’t
long, however, before the 30-year-old heating, ventila-

The refinancing allows us to do ministry,
invigorate our new attendees and members
and have a comfortable place for people to
gather year-round.
- Dr. Andrew J. Young II

tion and air conditioning systems started breaking
down with increasing frequency.

“We decided to refinance the existing loan and borrow additional monies for new mechanicals from
the Georgia United Methodist Foundation because
their interest rate was much better. I also think a
Methodist institution is more sensitive to church
and congregational needs whereas bankers are
most concerned about profits,” Pastor Drew said.
“The refinancing allows us to do ministry, invigorate our new attendees and members and have a
comfortable place for people to gather year-round.
How do you take a church that is 80 percent new
Christians and ask them to come in early to help us
keep the building functional versus asking them to
come and feed the hungry in the community? This
loan frees us up and allows us to focus on building
disciples.”
Sowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

New Covenant Church
2201 Bull Street
Savannah, GA 31401
912-232-5658
newcovenantsavannah.com
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Dr. Robert Darby - A Lifetime of Wise Decisions
I decided to invest because I trust the
Foundation and because the interest
rates were much higher than what the banks
pay. We also needed a safe, low-risk place to
invest our savings.
- Dr. Robert Darby

D

r. Robert Darby of Tallapoosa has been blessed
spiritually, personally,
professionally and financially as a
result of the wise decisions he has
made during his lifetime.

had hit rock bottom, and I had
some CDs that came due. They
dropped so low I didn’t know
what we were going to do. I did a
lot of checking around and spoke
to a variety of people. The Foundation has an excellent reputation. I heard nothing but praises
for the Foundation’s work,” Bob
said. “I decided to invest because I trust the Foundation and
because the interest rates were
much higher than what the banks
pay. We also needed a safe, lowrisk place to invest our savings.”

As a youth, Bob accepted Jesus
Christ as His Lord and Savior
during a revival at Stilesboro
Methodist Church in Bartow
County.
Bob and Elaine, his beloved wife,
have been married for 55 years.
Together they raised four children, who to this day, are still
their pride and joy.
He chose to go to college, serve
in the military during the Vietnam War, and then accept a job in
engineering. Later, Bob decided
to accept God’s call to ministry
where he first served as a Baptist
pastor and then as a seminary
professor.
In 1980, Bob embraced Methodism. Preaching was his passion, and he shepherded several
churches within the North Georgia Conference until his retirement in 1999.
“Methodism fits so much better with my theology and understanding of the Scripture,”
he said. “It was the best move I
ever made. I love the Methodist
church!”
In 2011, Bob made the decision
to invest in the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation Devel-

Since 2011, Dr. Robert and
Elaine Darby have invested in 13
Development Fund certiﬁcates.

opment Fund. Since then, the
Darbys have become two of the
Foundation’s most faithful investors. In the last three years, they
have invested in 13 Development
Fund certificates with terms of 2and 4-years.
Bob found out about the Foundation from his close friend Rev. Dr.
Dean Milford. Dean also retired
from the North Georgia Conference after serving as a pastor and
district superintendent.
“The interest rates at the banks

Sowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

Bob also appreciates the fact that
his Development Fund investments are used to provide low-interest loans to United Methodist
churches and entities in Georgia.
“Again, the difference is trust.
The Foundation is doing the
research and homework on these
churches and helping them reach
their goals,” he said. “We’re privileged to have an opportunity to
invest what little we have!”
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“Going Forward” Campaign at First
UMC of Greensboro is a
Kingdom Success

Far left: Rev. Dr. Jay Hodges, pictured in black robe, served as the interim pastor at First UMC of Greensboro. Center: As campaign
chair, Gene Kirby helped raise $1.1 million. Far right: The Broad Street church campus is located in downtown Greensboro.

T

hanks to committed and
engaged leadership, the
congregation’s generous
support and a customized fundraising plan executed by the Georgia United Methodist Foundation,
the “Going Forward” campaign
at First UMC of Greensboro was a
kingdom success that unified the
church while raising $1.1 million
for debt reduction and capital
repairs.
First UMC of Greensboro traces
its roots back to 1797. The Broad
Street church building, located in
downtown Greensboro, was built
in 1911 and underwent expansions and renovations in 1959, 1973
and 1994. The Family Life Center
was dedicated in 2000. The Carey
Station Road campus, situated
near Reynolds Plantation and Del
Webb, opened for services in 2009.
The church opted to build this
second campus based on forecasted growth for the Lake Oconee
area. “Unfortunately this antici-

pated growth came to a screeching halt when the economy took a
dive,” said capital campaign chair
Gene Kirby. “The total project
with the land and the building
was $9.3 million. Even with an
initial campaign that raised
$4.8 million, we ended up with a
$4.5 million debt.”
First UMC of Greensboro turned
to the Foundation for help in
conducting a new campaign that
achieved the desired financial
results while creating a powerful
sense of unity and success among
its members. Leadership established that 90 percent of the monies raised would be used toward
reducing debt, while 10 percent
would be reserved for maintenance and repairs.
There were several keys to this
campaign’s success. “The support
that the Foundation provided was
invaluable. Nancy Young (Foundation director of fundraising
services) gave us a road map for

Sowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

success,” Gene said. “She shared
resources and information from
past campaigns and also helped
us understand the importance of
conducting an advance gifts phase
with major donors to give the
campaign momentum. Support
from our long-term members allowed us to reach around 35 percent of our goal before we kicked
off the public campaign.”
Interim senior pastor Rev. Dr.
Jay Hodges helped both church
campuses grow together spiritually as a family in the midst of
a leadership transition. “Jay did
a terrific job in helping people
understand that this campaign
wasn’t just about money,” Gene
said. “It was about focusing on
the “Going Forward” theme and
how God was going to impact the
lives of the members of the church
and this community. Our church
family rallied together and raised
$1.1 million in pledges over the
next three years.”
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Legacy Ministry Helps Villa Rica
First UMC Fund Future Ministries

A

fter successfully directing a capital
campaign on behalf of Villa Rica First
UMC at The Garden in 2012, Georgia
United Methodist Foundation Director of
Fundraising Services, Nancy Young, recommended
leadership enroll in the Legacy Ministry program,
which is a 12-part webinar series that helps churches
start a planned giving program.
“The Foundation gave us the ability to sell a 100-yearold sanctuary and move into a brand new facility that
we have already outgrown. We still have a sanctuary and community center to build over the next five
years. We are partnering with the Foundation to make
sure resources are there to fund front-line ministries
and to help us maintain a strong financial base during economic downturns,” said lead pastor Rev. Derek
Porter. “Charitable giving is changing as people’s savings patterns are changing. Churches need to develop
new revenue streams and modes of operating. This
Legacy Fund will insure that we are creative in how
we do future ministry.”
Before retirement, Villa Rica First UMC member
Suzanne Hurlbut served as a financial advisor for 18
years. In 2013, she completed the year-long Legacy
Ministry program. She currently chairs the permanent
endowment and planned giving ministry committee.
“The idea of a permanent endowment fund is that it
goes on in perpetuity. The principal of the fund itself
is not touched. What you are contributing becomes a
legacy that will benefit the church now and in the future. It gives members an opportunity to support and
grow ministries that they had been a part of after they
are gone,” Suzanne said. “Our goal is to utilize those
funds outside of the operational needs of the church,
which should be covered by the budget.”
Suzanne recommends other churches, regardless of
size, participate in the Legacy Ministry program. “The
webinar has taken us step-by-step through the process
of establishing an endowment fund. It was excellent,
very clear and concise,” she said. “The Foundation
gave us materials, templates and instructions for creating the proper documents. They also provided us with
a variety of gift options for people to consider.”
Sowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

Villa Rica First UMC members Suzanne and Dick Hurlbut traveled
to Belize on a mission trip.

Rev. Derek Porter serves as lead pastor at Villa Rica First UMC.

“During the webinar, we review the various ways that
church members may give a legacy gift today or upon
their death. We also explain that the most effective
way of asking someone to give is by asking them to
“join you” by committing first,” Nancy said. “I was so
impressed that Suzanne gave the first legacy gift. Since
she is over 70½, the American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2013 enabled her to take a tax-free distribution from
her IRA and give it directly to the Foundation for the
benefit of Villa Rica First UMC’s endowment.”
“When Derek asked me to chair this committee, I felt
it was important that I be an example,” Suzanne said.
“My husband and I are comfortable, but we are not
wealthy. I simply felt inspired to be the first person to
step forward.”
Derek is deeply appreciative of her generosity. “Suzanne is battling cancer right now. She and her husband, Dick, are tremendous leaders with servants’
hearts,” he said. “They are leading the way to make
sure that Villa Rica will be strong over the next 100
years just as it has been over the past 100 years.”
For more information on the Legacy Ministry program,
please contact Nancy Young at 678-708-6601 or
nyoung@gumf.org.
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Mt. Olivet UMC
Cemetery Fund
Brings Peace of Mind

D

uring the past 50 years, Nolan Ragsdale’s passion for
preserving the resting places
of the saints at Mt. Olivet UMC Cemetery in Banks County has never
waned. As his health declined, however, he began to worry about the
cemetery’s fate after he was gone.
Fortunately Nolan’s niece, Carolyn
Roebuck of Douglasville, discovered
that the Georgia United Methodist
Foundation could help.

The Ragsdale family gathered for a reunion. Back row, left to right: Charlotte Ragsdale and Nolan
Ragsdale. Front row, left to right: Roy Ragsdale, Marie Creel and Theron Ragsdale.

“I was serving as a delegate at the 2012
Annual Conference in Athens and just happened to
read a newsletter article about the Foundation’s ability to manage funds,” she said. “I thought this may
be an avenue where my Uncle Nolan could invest his
money for the perpetual care of this cemetery.”
Nolan was born and raised in Homer. He is a World
War II veteran and a graduate of the University of
Houston. In the 1960s, he returned to his hometown
after accepting a position as an auditor for the Georgia Public Service Commission.
He was dismayed to discover that the Mt. Olivet
UMC Cemetery had become overgrown with trees.
“This cemetery is so important to us because it’s
part of our childhood. We have relatives buried
there,” said Nolan’s 89-year-old sister, Marie Creel
of Doraville. “Nolan took charge of that cemetery
and cared for it until he got too old to do so. Then,
he paid someone to do it. This went on for years.”
Nolan began raising money for the perpetual care of
the cemetery. He experienced great difficulty until
Frank Garrison pledged $3,000 while on his deathbed. Frank is the great-grandson of Mt. Olivet UMC
Founder Francis Marion Ragsdale and the greatgreat-grandfather of Ruth Alexander, who now
serves as secretary/treasurer of the Mt. Olivet UMC
Cemetery Association.
“He put in a great deal of his own money and kept
this money invested so that it would draw interSowing Seeds of Faith for Future Generations

Nolan Ragsdale
at time of college
graduation in 1959.

est. He had tried and tried to find some organization that would take the money and be in charge
of the perpetual care of the cemetery,” Marie said.
“Nolan was getting very upset and frustrated. He’s
92-years-old and didn’t want to die and not have
this set up. Finding out about the Foundation was a
God-thing for Nolan.”
The Gainesville District of the North Georgia Conference, which owned the cemetery, was willing to
transfer title of this property to an appropriately organized cemetery association. Foundation President
Rev. Charles (Chuck) W. Savage II worked closely
with Nolan, Carolyn, Marie and several other interested parties to form the Mt. Olivet UMC Cemetery
Association. Carolyn currently serves as president,
while her mother, Marie, serves as a trustee.
Using the monies Nolan raised, the Foundation established the Mt. Olivet UMC Cemetery Fund. The
principal will remain intact. Any income earned will
be disbursed on a quarterly basis to provide for the
perpetual care and maintenance of the cemetery.

The Board of Trustees
of The South Georgia
Annual Conference Invest
with the Foundation

T

he Georgia United
Methodist Foundation manages three
investment funds on behalf
of The Board of Trustees of
The South Georgia Annual
Conference, Inc.
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South Georgia Annual Conference Chancellor Warren
Plowden, Jr. is the longest
serving chancellor in the
United Methodist denomination. Ten years ago, he
was elected to the Board
Chancellor Warren Plowden, Jr. of Trustees. As immediate
past president and current ex-officio member, Warren
provides insight into the role of the Trustees.
“The Board of Trustees holds titles to all real estate
owned by the South Georgia Conference, manages
investment funds that have been given to the Conference for various designated purposes, and gets
involved in disposing of properties when a church is
closed,” Warren said.
About five years ago, the Trustees solicited proposals
from prospective investment management firms. “The
committee concluded that safety, reliability and good
rates of return were such that we wanted to place a
portion of the monies that the Trustees were responsible for with the Foundation,” Warren said. “We receive
good service and responsible advice.”
The fact that the Foundation invests in a socially responsible manner was another selling point. Warren
also believes partnering with the Foundation strengthens the connection. “It’s important that we have a
fully functional, operating foundation that assists the
conference and local churches with investments and

Foundation funds were not used in the preparation of this literature.
All costs were paid by a sponsor.

loans,” Warren said. “The monies the Trustees have
invested in the Foundation’s Development Fund certificates get loaned for various projects to churches in
Georgia.”
Since 1975, Warren has been a partner at the law firm
of Jones, Cork & Miller LLP in Macon. He serves on
the administrative board and council on ministries
at Vineville UMC in Macon where he has been a
long-time member. Warren helped create The United
Methodist Church Conference Chancellors Association (UMC3) and served as its first president. During
the 2012 General Conference, he was elected as a lay
alternate to The United Methodist Church’s Judicial
Council, the denomination’s highest judicial body.

Georgia United Methodist Foundation Ministries
Investment Services to manage and grow funds in
a socially responsible manner.
Lending Services to extend low-interest loans to
churches and ministries.
Endowments and Legacy Ministry Webinars to
establish a permanent source of income to support
a church’s ministry programs.

Planned Giving Services to help plan your estate
and charitable giving in a way that benefits you, your
family and your United Methodist church or ministry.
Fundraising Services to assist churches and
ministries with capital campaigns.
Grants and Scholarships to support vital ministries
and future leaders of the Church.

